
Sliding Door HANGAR DOOR





Unique Technology 

Translucent Fibreglass

Customised design and construction

Safe and reliable

Durable

More than 500 international references

Customised solutions

Installation and service from a single source



Exceptional Material

We use fibreglass for the cladding of our hangar doors in a 
self-developed technique. The material is versatile, durable 
and robust, whilst retaining a high level of translucence, 
enabling bright and pleasant working environments. 

Lighting expenses are reduced, whilst harmful UV-radiation 
is completely absorbed.



The twin-walled fibreglass design provides excellent 
thermal insulation, allowing the passive use of solar 
energy. Complete door sealing prevents energy loss and 
draught.

Due to the lightweight nature of fibreglass, Butzbach 
Hangar Doors are particularly suitable for installation 
situations in which the supporting structure denies a high 
load effect. Fibreglass is also entirely radar reflection-
free.

Three fibreglass colours: ”Brilliant”, ”Sapphire-
blue” and ”Emerald-green” along with the option 
of incorporating images into the material, enable 
extensive design variants.





Design Variety

As well as the three fibreglass colour variants of ”Brilliant”, 
”Emerald-green” and ”Sapphire-blue”, we can accom-
modate extensive door filling designs, including sandwich 
panels and trapezoidal sheet metal.

Uncounted designs are accommodated by our ability to 
incorporate pictures into the fibreglass, by varnishing 
the fibreglass panels in combination with colour-coated 
profiles and by offering vision panel options, which extend 
the design capacity even further.





International References

Being one of the largest sliding door manufacturers in 
Europe, we have extensive experience and hundreds of 
positive references. 
 
Among our international customers are well-known 
airlines, airports, military facilities and international  
corporations.



Each hangar door is manufactured millimetre accurately 
according to your specifications, so we encourage 
communication from the beginning of the planning phase 
through to completion. 

Butzbach Hangar Doors can be provided in nearly all 
dimensions. Design variants ensure that the doors are 
suitable for new constructions as well as being excellent 
when utilised in renovation tasks.

Individual Door Solutions



According to your needs, Butzbach manufactures sliding 
doors with freely moveable door leaves, telescopic sliding
doors or around the corner doors. Butzbach Hangar 
Doors operate extremely smoothly, both electrically and  
manually.

Extra technical equipment, such as tail doors and inte-
grated pass doors without threshold and other doors, can 
be accommodated with ease.

B. Telescopic sliding door

A.  Sliding door with free moveable  
 door leaves

C.  Around the corner  
 sliding doors
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Butzbach GmbH
Industrietore
Robert-Bosch-Strasse 4 
89257 Illertissen (Germany)

Tel.  +49 (0) 73 03 / 95 11 30 
Fax  +49 (0) 73 03 / 95 12 70
hangar.doors@butzbach.com
www.butzbach-hangardoors.com

Stacking doors Sectional doors XXL doors High-speed doors

Mobile partition walls Sliding doors Façade systems Service

At Butzbach, service starts with consultation. Our focus is 
on in-depth and constructive dialogue with our customers. 
Our team of consultants create individual door solutions 
efficiently, competently and according to your specifica-
tion and needs. You will be assigned a personal contact 
who will work with you for the entirety of the project. 
Your contact knows your individual specifications and can 
thus, react to changing requirements.
Our installation and service stations are located through-
out Germany, so we can guarantee quick and costefficient 
service. Please contact us to find out about special 
service and maintenance offers available now.

We guarantee distinct quality and longevity in our 
customised door solutions, having had over 30 years of 
experience in development, designing, manufacturing, 
assembling and after sales service.

Butzbach employees operate according to the motto: 
“Everything from a single source“. 

In providing all the service and support you will need, we 
can ensure that you will be completely satisfied. 

Quality and All Encompassing Service


